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Albany, New York and 
Phone:  Wilma . 
******* **•*•¥��••*����•**�•*�••�*•*•••*****  

"What d  we did it ap-ain". 
Well gals another year gone by and the T  welcome 

mat is still out for all you gals to co�e and visit with all 
. your sisters. We have spent two successful years with all you 

gals who have one goal, that is to dress and relax and enjoy a 
good evening, just talking, maybe a few jokes, a little enter
tainment . I am har.rny to say that in the two years we have had 
J.i,51 members attend our gatherings. Oh, there �ust be many, mor 
of you gals out there who would like to meet some of your sis
ters. 

Last nivht Viilma showed some slides of the gals that we 
took about 16 years ago. It sure brought back some sweet mem
ories. Elayne, Jody, Caroline, Jo & Dennie, and Rita fron·Yon
kers. Caroline showed some improvement in dress & weight, Elay 
held her weipht, and improved her dressing, Rita 2nd Jody we 
havent seen lately so cant say much about them( would like to 
see you Rita and Jody), Jo stayed about the same slim & trim, 
but Dennie, well she's in the sar1e category as 11iilma and I we 
love our food and v,e shov, it." We' 11 start dieting tomorrow 
and catch up with all the others. 

Seems the gas shortage don't bother the gals that came to 
the gathering last ni�ht. Conn. p,ave us Laura, Louise, Evelyn 
Utica �ave Elayne, Glens Falls F;ave .'J:ichelle, Schenectady gave 
Winnie, Altamont gave Pam & Joel, Colonie gaye Joan, Menands 
gave Crvstal, Troy gave CaroJine, Voorheesville, Gave Pauline, 
Flansburg rzave Jean, AlbF1ny v:as 'liehulle, Helen, ·wilma. 

Say June, is somethin,i� v1ronr:, f;i ve a call, we all miss y 
you. M�aybe we can help. 

For all of you 1.vho have been asking about Billie, she has 
called me rmd said that with her mother being ill, she had to 
take care of her motel business and then his 0 ovm vmrk, so he 

was pretty well ·wore out, so he will have to wait a little 
while before. he.• can. make a trip. down to. see all you gals 
.. ***:.its� * * * * � ;,r. ¥ :.,c:.,: ;-,: �r: :+: ;I'- ::r-: ::r- )- ,,< * * * * * * * '!' ¥ *:::,<****::,<;;or:*>.<*;;-;::,<**¥¥*** ;,r- ;,r- ¥ 

Prepared a nice menu for the girls ladt niRht. Had 
some Roast Beef, Corned Beef, 3aked :i�c., Turnip Ia+i�•2 

pickles, olives, home ::-,-iade bread, coffee 
cookies. While their drinking we have 

chips, pretzels, peanuts so all in��i:-��� all we �ivc. the girls enough 
food to get fat on. I'm 

only kidding,Rirls 
s"tay sI1m. 

�r::::��� 

this after 
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Some of our Girls are going to the Ball in Nev, York next month, to you 
who are going, have a beautiful time and come back the next month and tell 
us all about it. 

*******************************•***�************************************* 

Had some letters after last months newsletter and it seems you all want 
to 

rei�*�2��*:J;�;:*J��:�*���*��:���!;�.2�;�:*:�*:¼¼�*l��*lz*e�¼¼��*�*••***** 

Gertie Glotz was a a izzy blonde college co-ed ·who got around. All the boys 
liked her and claimed her. Joe said, "It's obvious who Gertie loves best ••• 
I am wearing her slave bracelet." Bill said, "That's nothing ••• I'm wear
ing her sorority pin on my undershirt." Ted said, "Well, I'm not sure just 
which of us guys she lmves the best, but I've got Gerties ring •••••• in my 
bathtub. 

***************�*•�¥�•••*******�*•********••••********************��· 

Do you know the difference between a middle-aged wife's excess weight pro
blem and the problem of her aging husband? She's trying to get hers dovm 
nad he's trving to get his upJ 

*******�**�********** /4 ********¥�********************�************•** 

Wilma walked into the barber shop ••• The sign was very queer ••• It said: 
"During Alterations •• We will shave vou in the rear." 

**********************************��·••¥�***************************** 

"You'd better Run," Joel said, "because I'm going to chase you around the 
nouse and lay one on you! " Pam answered, "},ine ••• where shall I plan to 
be caught? 

***�***********************•****¥*******•*�•�**•********************* 

Laura oh Laura you once told ne all about 
yourself, and how sometime in your young life 
when you are dressed as a nurse you would like 
to have some nice young Doctor chase you dovm 
the hall and �ake love to you. But no·"' I see 
your running in the wrong direction ••• or. Oh! 
I see . the Doctor chasing you is not young and 
handsome. \:foll Laura better luck the next time. 

************************�***��¥X¥¥�***���¥** 

"All the world's a chess board, 8.nd baby 
* you're my favorite Piece." 

************************************* ***** * 

Here's a switch: The r:1an vms boasting ****::i<,r::****•**"'*******:.:c****•**** 

about his sister, who disguised herself as a !1an and joined the Army. 
"But wait a minute. " a listener interrupt ea.. "She vlill have to dress with 
the boys and shower with the boys, v.ron 't she?" "Sure," the r1.an admit-
ted. "Vlell, won't they find out?" The nan shr1.1gged elaborately, "Who'll 
tell?" 

******************��*¥**•+***�*�****¥********¥***¥************************ 

Elayne from Utica :made an ap-pea
rance on channel 10 on television. 

Elayne as you cr1n see v,as dress
ed to kill, fancy hose , fur uiece, 
and a lovely hair do. 

The commentator asked her one 
question. "Are all TV's as confi
dent as you �r�, . Ela:yl?-�'" 

**********¥¥¥*** :·r-¥¥;'1'-<>c::c:1:s;c ;':'' . !'* 

"Why don't women have hair on 
their chests?" "Did you ever see 
grass grow on a nlayground?" * * * * * * * ;,jc * � * * -� * ;:< * ;,j,:: * ::,.: :,j< •¥;;: .,: * :< .� �'I' ;(': x * ;,k ¥ * * 
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to tell all the Girls how 
much I enjoyed being able to help 
them come out of the closet and be 
able to join in with all their sis
ters. I have opened my doors to all 
the TV's who wanted to enjoy their 
desires of dressing. I only hope I 
can continue to make them happy 
in a small way of letting them come 
to the home. 

Some day I hope to be able to 
have the wives of those of you who are married but dont quite understand 
why you have to dre$S come here and just sit and chat and just maybe be 
able to get them to understand a little better, I know it is a hard thing 
for them to bring themselves to think of you as a women, but really you 
are still a man, you cmly have the desire to dress in some soft dainty 
cJothing of a women. Only God knows why you must dress. Some day I wpuld 
like to put a book together about all my experiences with all you girls 
going b<:-ck twenty years ·when I first found out about my Husband. I -was scared Just as some of the vnb.ves are today, now a little smarter, I will try to help ot�ers. Here's hoping we have a successful and happy 

third year. lvfYbest to all out there. HELEN 
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Well my friends our January gath
ering closed out our second suc
cessful year. Happily I can report 
that we are growing bigger and get
ing stronger. Suprisingly enough we 
have money in ou� treasury and we're 
staying in the black. But pay your 
dues if you haven' done so and we 

can continue to work for our common good. One big contribution this chapter can 
make to newer members is help with make-up, padding, voice training, clothes 
selection, advantages and disadvantages of hormones and electrolysis, pros and 
cons of going out and all the other problems we face---- Your stories, opin
ions, co:m...'!lents, and items are always welcome to help keep your paper fres� and 
interesting. Anyone may enter material to be printed, and always state how you 
want your material signed in urint. 

************************ * 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED: I am pleased to announce the enrollment of three new 
members. 
L.P., Montreal, Canada.-- L.P., Syos::::et,L.I., N.Y. -- A.P., Porchester, N.Y. 

*************�***�******* 
Q,UEs;rroN OF THE MONTH: Do we find ourse1ve�3 becoming more or less envious of 
the female race, as time goes on and women continue to be equal to men in dr;ass, 
and habits??"? Tell us your opinion and share it :in your paper. ********************�**** 
GIRL MIMICS RELEASED: Four males ·✓1ho were charged. v:i th a pnea�_•i.ng ina npro-
pria te attire �bJI after having been picked up d1."' ,3:3sed in the lat::)::3t 19.dies 
fashions were released uncondit1.onally by .Judge M.V.'f9p,�dino :i.n police court. 
The four had changed their chic mini-skirts, wigs, highh oes, and make

regular mal e for their ap e •••• C.M. ,Jl.
,, 

L.R. 
,21., R.P.  18, And E.W .V ,22, had a ed gulity at 
rraignment • y were picked hi:� Alhany polfce detectives at 

Central Arms Tavern, 109 Central Ave. (Reported by Albany Times Union.) 
************************* 

Dear Wilma: •••• I know you think it i. s crazy but I hr.:.Vfj :f'allen in ld>ve with ny 
new ice box. Joel B •••• ANS. It's not wronr.; tf the fill8r of' the box is better. 

Dear Wilma:, ••• I feel I am Goj_ng to be 125 yrs. old nffx:t :nonth. I attribute 
my long life to avoiding men, cigarettes, whisky :.1nd General Sin. How about 
that? •••• ELLEN, CONN •••• A:r.1s. I've heard stortcs about General Sin. 

�ear Wilma: My wife has charge aecounts all over tht� city. Vie are in debt to 
$14,345. I only make $40 a week. What sh2,ll I do. MICHELL,Glens Falls. 
ANS: •••• Pay the bills and be quiet a bout i.t. 

Dear Wilma:. • • • I like 111�� to be ravv and exci ti.ng and all that jass. How a bout 
you. CRYSTAL ,:MENANDS• •• � ANS... . G�t Off ray back: I'm not your type• 

Dearr Wilma: •••• My husband is aJ.ways reading the middle page of Play Boy mag
azine. That's all he reads. What's with him? •••• Elizabeth P, Syracuse. 
ANS. What's wrong with that? I a 1 ways read the middle page in Play Girl, WOVfEE. 

Dear Wilma: •••• I like to take a bath in a tub full of beer, my friends think 
I 8m Nuts, how a bout you·;. • • • CARALINE, TROY ... ,. -� A.NS: •• -� � I think you are drunk, 
but move over. WHOOPEE! 

Dear Wilma: •••• My wife stays un all night watching Les Crane, on ABC-TV. 
W,hat 's he got that I ain tir got? SUE B., ROCHESTER •••• ANS: •• ,. A contract of 
$10,ooo per week. 

Dear Wilma: ••• � I use to thi:ik your col.um was phony. Now, I suspect you are 
writing about real neonle in our chapter • ., PAMLE N., ALBANY •••• ANS: •• This 
is an imnossible cd>lumn; some people just 
have a guilt comnlexes. 

Dear Wilma: •• , • I married A Chick I met in 
the cemetary. Somethi:ng is v-rrong with her, 
all she want's to do is suck the blood out 
of my neck all night What shall I do?? 
JO D. PEEKSKILL. ,, •• ANS: • • • • Give a little. 

Dear Wilma: ••• � What do r>eonle do with 
Pajamas/ •• LAURA M:., CON°1'J�. ANS: •• Its an 
item that honeymooners keep near the bed 
in case of fire. 

****************�** 
NEXT GATHERING fE3. :t6th,&MAR.16th" 
LET us KNOY[ OF YOUR cm.HN8- 4 DJ\YS IH ADV [,.NG •·'Try your line on somebody else, buster. I'm a policeman in 

· disguise!" 
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BITS 
AND 

PIECES 

Jennifer Fox, a past-operative who has become a top burlesque 
stripper,was featured in a Miami News article last month. Fox says 
she is divorcing her present husband and may be the first transex
ual to seek a divoece. Renorted bv TAO. 

*********************�**� 

IT'S much more fun to count your blessibgs than to air your complaints. 
************************* 

VAEXJOE, SWEDEN: Post-operative transexual -Mikael Hersegard, a female-to-ma.le, 
wants to change back to female. Mikael says a car accident shocked him out of 
his new life, and that he would not advise antone to change sex. Reported by 
Prag Magazine. 

************************** 

LIVING in the past has one thing i.n its favor - it's cheaper. 
************************** 

KIDDERMINSTER, ENGLAND: Poat-operative transexual Carol Crowther, 28, wants to 
change back to a male again. Carol is calling herself by her old name--Albert-
and is wearing male attire. She says "I lost my friends quickly as a woman. 

Reported by TAO. 
************************* 

SYMPATHY is never wasted except when you give it to yourself. 
************************* 

HE'S SHE and SHE'S HE and THAT'S 'r-.tlAT: 
San Jose: Jason Heckman.33, is a man and Tonnea Va.D:ce,24 is a woman-and their 

physical appearance and mental attit�des cast no doubt on their genders. 
But until each underwent trans-sexual operations at Stanford University Medical 
Center he was a she and she was a he. They are in love, they say, and want to 
get married. But the State of California says they can't because it does not pe:11-
mit a change in sex on birth certificates and does not permit the marriage of 
two persons of the same sex. The hangup-or at least one of them-is that 
Jason, who was born Neva Joy Heckman, was legally able to change his sex on his 
Nevada birth certificate because that state recognizes trans-sexual changes. 
But not so with Tonnea, born Gary Paul Townsend in Glendale. The two met at 
the Stanford medical facility in a counseling session. Jason, a cheif who had 
worked in Europe and throughout the U.S., underwent the operation last May. 
Tonnea changed sex in April, 1972. Two are living together in a room in a 
boarding house here. "He asked me to marry him" said Tonnea, "and I said yes", 
California authorities, however, said no when they applied for a marriage li-
cence. They said it was a legislative matter and one that will have to be 
decided by the State Legisture, if and when it is presented with a bill to 
enact a law on the subject. Each spent about $5000. for the series of oper-
ations over a six month period. Sex, they said,is only a small part of being 
a trans-sexual. "What we're doing now," said Jason, "is to finally adjust 
our bodies to what our minds have been for so long." He said they were both 
embarrassed about living together without the benefit of marriage. They have 
not yet decided, he added,• whether to file suit to overturn the California 
law barring their marriage. Reported by The Examiner, s.F. Calif. 

************************* 

GOVERNMENT spending gives you an idea why laws are called bills. 
************************* 

PHILADELPHIA, PA: 
Two young men both dressed as women, were arrested here and charged with 

robbing a man of f300 in South philadelphia. Police said the two identified 
as Bruce Brown,21 and Jackie Gennerett, 25 were apprehended when Jose Aragon, 
27, of nearby surburban, Lansdown, Pa., yelled for help from his car. 
According to the police report, Aragon had let the two young men in his car 

"thinking they were women" and was 
then robbed of $300 in cash. 

REPORTED BY DRAG. 
*****�¥************* 

Its the··little things that bother us; 
you can sit on a mountain but not on 
a tack. 

***************** 

MI1i Oliver  wishes to start a 
TVIC Chapter in Oregon. Yo� TVs around 
Oregon who are interested in meeting 
others drop  line at this add. 
Mr. Oliver , BOB 13173, Port
land, Oregon. 97213 

**************** 

Don't worry about your station in life 
- there's always someone who will 
tell you where to get off. 

***************¥ 

I 

( (�'I 

' 

Heads she's a he: tails he's a she. 
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letters to the editor 

Dear Wilma : 
Thank you for the interesting newaletter. However , we noted a tew minor 

errors in your answers concerning transexualism and felt you might appreciate 
some additional information.  Sex change surgery for the male-to-female 
presently consists of redisigning the male genitalia , through plastic surgery, 
into a tully functioning vagina . It does not consist of removal of the male 
organs as stated nor did earlier operations ot this type . That statement was 
an error due to iRDorance on the writer of th•• various articles you reprinted . 

The TAO has the names/addresses ot many surgeons and clinics  who perform 
sex change surgery. We make this information available to anyone , free ot 

charge . These doctors and clinics make no secret about who they are or where 
they are , thus I do not see why you would consider it "impossible" to refer 
anyone to them. The TAO is presently estabolishing its own clinic in San Fran
cisco , by the way, where such surgery will be performed by experienced sur
geons at a cost of around $5000. Regarding hormones :  estrogenic ( not "est
rgenie" ) hormones cost very little . The average cost for a shot , office visit 
and a months supply of DES , Premarin or Prevera cost no more than $20 . They 
can be obtained from thousands of doctors , They can also be obtained free of 
charge at the Center of Special Problems , 2107 Van Ness , San Francisco . They 
have differing effects on verious · people as . each person has a different amount 
1 of male and female hormones . Perhaps it would be helpful if you would 
refer questions about transexualism .to us or to the Transexual Conseling Ser
vice in San Francisco , Since we are , ot course , transe:xuals , and it is  our 
primary concern , whereas yours • is  transvestism. 

Sinoerly, Angela K . Douglas ,  President , TAO 
Transexual Action Organization,  Box 1708 , Miami Beach ,  Fl . 33139 

************************* 
A towns welcome sign on the highway read s :  Thirty days hath September , April , 
June and November ,  and anyone exceeding our speed limit . 

************************* 
Dear Wilma : 

I recently had an unsual weekend , I am a Catholic  and I went on a "retreat" ,  
thats prayer and meditation and I spent three days at a Trappist Monastary, 
The order of Monks is  a very cloistered group and has been for centuries . I 
went in as Jim of course but the " Phyllis"  withen me was screaming for reco
nition and understanding, I had a 2PM appointment for a gab session with one 
of the Monks and before I met him I was in the library and found a book written 
by a MD and one chapter was a bout TV and. TSs I so , when I went in ·the room to 
talk to him I began By refering to the chapter and s imply said "thats me" .  
He only smiled and said "lets talk about it" .  We did for about twl> hours . One 
may think a TV would be as  welcome in a monastary as  a case of smaapox in an 
orphanage but such wasn ' t  the case at all . I think we are all inclineded to 
thinlc people in religious life dent know what the score is about lit but they 
are constantly studing all phases 
og life and its problems . I told 
him about my early days , prob
lems , sense of guilt and s in etc . 
and he put me at ease  by reminding 
me that clothing is nothing bJtt 
cloth and can in no way be sin
full unless used to decieve or 
lure one into an immoral act .  
He said wearing fem clothes isnt 
sinfull and should be legally 
accepted as  being ones own prefer
ence , I told him about TVIC and 
how groups meet etc and he again 
stressed the point that crossing 
is  not wrong if TVs have no illegal 
or immoral purpose in mind . He re
minded me that for years the Irish 
and Scots have worn kilts because 
they like them and have never been 
considered by society as being 
wrong. But as we know our society 
is  slow in accepting anything diff
erent . I came home with quite a 
different out look.  Phyllis 
J . ,BOX F , MIDDLEPORT , N .Y .  

14105 
******** ******** ****************** *  
It you have news fit for print 

send it in. 

/ ( ·  . 
✓ 

"Ot her than that , h e's yo 1 1 r  romplete foo/ /)(1 11 player ." 
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Transexuals air their 

needs in group therapy 
ly KAY · IIADLEY 

Wearing jeans and a snug greet� 
T-shirt to show off her curves, 
Elizabeth rolled her eyes �n.t 
sighed about how understand\ng 
her boy friend is. 

' She se,ems to be a tyJric�l college 
coed, but then slowly you notice a �ark 
fuzz on her cheeks, and later a slt;fht 
Adam's apple and you remember. Ehza-
beth· is a transexual. El' Born male 20 years ago, 1�•-
bet.h •sits at a group therapy aes;'1on 
with others like herself who are physical
ly on� sex, but psychologically the other. 

"I k\).eW I was accepted as a woman 
when 1 t().ld my boy friend I was a tran
sexuaJ. and he said he didn•� care," she 
tells the group. "Some nights I . go 
home and cry because I ,�an't believe 
God has been so good to me. . . 

'I'he circle includes Teresa, a musician 
from Delaware in brown slacks and a 
whita blouse. Her white hair is swept 
up on her head and she has � _ rope of 
pearls at the neck, yet her, voice, walk 
and frame are not a woman s. . She made · the trip to Brooklyn with 
her' legal wife, who irritated T

1
eresi by 

wat·r.ing her not to wea� w�men s clothes 
in case they had an acci�ent. . 'fhere is also Glenda m a snuple gray 
dress with harlequin-framed glass�s 
perched on her nose�nd chin-length, han· 
tuck(;d behind her ears. Quiet and lnndly, 
she could be a school teacher. . Across from her sits Roger l�anmg 
forW'.lrd: A short young ·man with an 
inqul�itive expression, h� looks 20 but 
is nine years older. Unhke the ?thers, 
Ro�er has had a sex change operation. 
Contemplated sufcfde 

Today, the group is "directed at," 
or concentrating on Bob, a tall w�ll
scrubbed newcomer of 24.. Respond•�� to Elizabeth's remarks, he reveals, I 
have never loved anyone. I thought I 
must be asexual, although l'_ve always 
envied girls because of their clothe�. 
Many times I've- thought I should commit 
suicirle." T-eresa admits she has felt th� 
same way. • t OHe Sunday a month these patten s 
come to discuss their P,roblems at the 
2802 Mermaid Ave. office of D!· Leo 
Wollman in a deteriorating section of 
Coney Island. The d5>ct�r, 59

_, 
is a general 

practitioner, psych1atr1st,, and gynecol
ogist who favors sportsh1rts. Short 9:nd 
iovial. he creates a warm and supportive 
atmi.>sphere for his patients �y constant
ly teasing thent. _In the. nuddle of th� 
session. which his assistant led, D1 • 
Wollman posted a sign above t_he door. 
It read "Make Bombs, Not Babies. Help 
Popul�tion Control ." 

"This is for those of you havmg 
reproductive problems,'' he deadpa.n�1ed. 
The group, sitting on wo�den church 
pews that are his office furniture, laugh-
ed Eloftly. 

Before a sex-change operation, Dr. Leo Wollman advocates 
at least two and a half years of therapy, so that the patient is 
prepared psychologically. In his once-a-month group sessions 
with transexuals, he is warm, supportive and humorous. 

Lc.arnin� a reporter was among them, 
they were eager to explain their condi
tion. "Transexuals are not like homo
sexuals who are glad they are men and 
want men for their sexual partners, and 
thev aren't transvestites who just want
to Wt!ar the clothes of the other sex," 
Roger said, adding, "Transexuals are 
phys\<'ally either male or female, but 
psychologically !ee1 they are the op
positt! sex. We want to live the role 
we reel." 

While homosexuals and transvestites 
can h ide their abnormalities, trap.sexuals 
who strongly need to play the role of 
the "opposite" sex, often look out of 
pla-:e. they conceded. 

Th is often condemns them to poverty 
and welfare rol ls because they can't g-et 
jobs. Rog-er explained, "Trnnse�uals 
can't get jobs that require physical 
1>xaminations, and most jobs do. Housing, 
is a:wther major problem since landlords 
won'L rent to 'strange' looking people." 
Cause not certain 

Ail the session ended, Dr. W oilman 
estin .. a ted that 4,000 transexuals live in 
New York, with 40,000 more across the 
nati c,n. The cause is not certain, but 
he subscribes to the theory that tran
sexuality can resuJ,t when a fetus is 
overxposed to a · female hormone causing 
sex organs to develop abnormally, and 
to be misdiagnosed by a doctor at birth. 

Besides private and group psycho
log·ical conuseling, treatment can include 
hormone injections and sex conversion 
theranv. 

· '
10ver 2000 people in the U.S. have 

had sex changes since Christine J orgen- · 
sen in 1952," he said. "I know of only 
two people who regretted the operation, 
and that was because they were not 
prepttred psychologically." 

Because the physieal change is raaiea1, 
he advocates at · least two and a half 
years of therapy before the operation, 
which costs $5000 including post-oper
ative care. 

Although Wollman no longer does 
this surgery himself, he introduced Car-: 
mine, 38, a Puerto Rican redhead w·ho 
arrived for her weekly hormone shot, 
as hie most SUCCt..Ssful operation. In the 
.priv.iry of his office, she removed her 
plaid pants and fur jacket to show her 
body was indeed female. 

Her story revealed how she swappe� 
the problems of being. a transexual for 
thos� of being a single woman. "H was 
harde,r for me to tell my boy friend my 
age than · to tell him I was physically 
a man. He stood by m� though and 
eveH lent me ntoney for the operation. 
But afterward, things were not the same, 

. and he finally admitted he had found 
someone else. 

(Editor's note : -All names, except for 
Dr. · Wollman's, have been changed.) 

******************************************************************************• 
Marijuana Causes Male Breast · Growth 

Good news for transsexuals J Z Z  Now,  for only the price of an ounce of grass
a paltry twenty dollars-you too can have luscious breasts j ust like thoese worn 
by Raquel Welch . It ' s  a bit of an exaggeration - all right , a big exaggera
tion - but , according to two doctors from ·cambridge Hospital in Boston ,  Exces
sive marijuana use has been linked to gtx gynecomastia - the growth of breasts 
in men. The Bostons physicians have encountered five cases of this rare 
disord er in five pot - smoking men. According to hospital specialists ,  the 
conditipn cannot be linked to hormonal imbalance .  Since the a ctive chemical 
in mari juana , THC is remarkably similar to the female hormone , estrogen , doc
tors reason that THC could �ave the same effects on men as  the female hormone . 

THATS ALL : SEE YOU NEXT MONTH . 
WILMA 
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